Process of fee collection
Payment of fees: – Following modes of payment of fees are applicable for online payment


NEFT
University has developed a mechanism for payment of fees through NEFT by creating
a virtual account number for every student with allotted PRN.
You are having your PRN (Permanent Registration Number) if not you can get
it from your college or it is printed on your mark sheet. you will be provided with
Permanent Registration Number (10digit) e.g. 1400004567. Your PRN is converted to
your virtual account number with Bharati Sahakari bank by prefixing alphabets
BSBLP e.g. virtual account number for a student becomes BSBLP1400004567 .
It is a sincere request to get acquainted to this mode of payment of fees
throughout your education into this university. All along your years of education, this
single virtual account number can be utilized for payment of all types of fees.

For utilizing NEFT/RTGS payment channel, there are two ways
1. If you have an account in any bank with Internet banking facility, you
can utilize internet facility available to you in college office for
payment of fees.
2. Those who are not having internet banking facility with their banks,
will have to approach their bank and implement through it. You or
your parents will have to fill up RTGS/NEFT request form and also
provide a cheque for a particular amount to your bank.

Pay all types of your fees using following details
Sr. No.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7

particulars
Beneficiary party name
Account type
Beneficiary party account
number
Beneficiary party address
Beneficiary bank name
Beneficiary bank IFS code
Remarks

Details to be filled by student
Student name
Saving
Stude t P‘N u ber prefix with BSBLP for e.g.
BSBLP1400004567
Student put own address
Bharati Sahakari bank ltd., Pune
SVCB0010999
A) Year & Semester/Course i.e. FY/SY/TY
etc.
B) Type of Fees I.e. Lab, Exam, Hostel etc.
C) Fees paid for year
For E.g.: CourseName
(Year)
semester
B.tech
2nd year
3rd semester

Final Display:
8

Amount

Specialisation

semester

Academic
year

Fees
type

Computer

3rd sem

20152016

Exam
fees

Btech/2ndyear/3rd
16/Exam fees
Total Fees Amount

semester/computer/2015-

Important:
1. Receipt of NEFT/RTGS along with UTR number to be submitted to the college.
2. Amount will be credited to the Account of Your college and college office will issue
the receipt on next day by confirming UTR NO.
3. As Bharati Sahakari bank is a sub member with Shamrao Vitthal Cooperative Bank for
NEFT/RTGS, if you validate the code SVCB0010999 you can see the name of Shamrao
Vitthal Cooperative bank and address will be 1ST FLOOR, BHARATI VIDYAPEETH
BHAVAN, SADASHIV PETH, SHASTRI ROAD, PUNE 411030. (Please do not get
perturbed at seeing the name of Shamrao Vitthal Co-operative Bank)
4. Your Virtual Account Number is only to be utilized for payment of different types of
fees and not for any other banking transactions.
5. Some of the bank mobile applications may not having alphabetic keyboard you need
to add payee by login with Internet banking facility

